
Dream It. Do it. Disney.
Disney is coining to campus.

Don’t miss your chance to check out die buzz behind the Walt Disney World* College Program. 
Paid internships with this world-famous resort are available to all majors and all college levels.

Visit wdwcollegeprogram.com and dien attend 
the presentation to find out what Disney can do for you. 

Presentation attendance is required to interview.

Monday, October 1, 2001 
6:00 pm 
MSC 226
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EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity • (Q Disney

PIZZA

[papa joints
Better Ingredients • Better Pizza

Monday Special
1 LARGE 1 Topping Pizza 

Every Monday

■P?* H i ’ >K

Tuesday Special
2 LARGE 1 Topping Pizzas 

Every Tuesday

Lunch or Dinner 
no limit

Pick-up only Pick-up or Deliver
Northgate Post Oak Square Center Bryan

601 University Dr. 100 Harvey Rd., Suite D 3414 East 29th St.
979-846-3600 979-764-7272 979-268-7272

22 yards for a touchdown, giving the Aggies a solid 
14-point lead.

“I think every team has that play in their play- 
book,” Farris said. “When I saw [Flemming] 
threw a good ball, 1 was just hoping to catch it.”

The Aggie offense scored on their third straight 
possession with more than 10 minutes left in the 
half, when the Aggies went 32 yards on 1 1 plays 
and allowed sophomore Cody Scales to connect on 
a 29 yard field goal. The Aggies were successful on 
a third and nine play, as well as converting on a 
fourth and one to help the Aggies claim a 17-0 lead.

The Irish put points on the board just before the 
half, when they took over after an A&M punt, its 
first of the game, with 2:16 left in the half.

Taking over at midfield, Notre Dame moved in 
to cut into the A&M lead, converting on a fourth 
and seven play to keep the drive alive. The Aggie 
defense stiffened and forced the Irish to settle for 
a 47-yard Nicholas Setta field goal.

Despite cutting the lead to 17-3, the Irish lost 
Holiday, who was hit just as he threw the ball. 
Holiday, a San Antonio native, suffered a sprained 
neck and did not return.

After the Aggie defense forced another three- 
and-out series, A&M mounted an impressive 
drive, but got nothing out of it. Taking the ball at 
their own 27-yard line, the Aggies slowly moved 
down the field, covering 60 yards on 18 plays and 
running 7:37 off the clock, time the Irish desper
ately needed.

The Aggies converted on another fourth-down 
play, but had to attempt a field goal on the next set 
of downs. Scales’ 30-yard attempt was wide left.

and the Irish took over at their own 20.
The Aggies held the lead in the fourth qujj| 

they finished off the Irish just two minutest 
final quarter.

The Irish faced fourth down and six. and, 
ior punter Joey Hildbold had been booming 
ball the entire afternoon. Senior free safety 
Brooks, known as “Big Play Jay” becauseofl 
special teams play, found an opening up the 
die and got a hand on the Hildbold punt.The 
then bounced directly into the hands of 
man linebacker Randall Webb, who returned 
ball 13 yards into the endzone to give theAgp 
a 24-3 lead.

“The blocked punt is when I think the car 
rock bottom,” said Notre Dame head coach S 
Davie. “I am not sure where we are at rightn 
We have a lot of games left and we are not g,j 
to quit.”
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The Aggie defense had shut down the !j A‘t;meri with 
they entire afternoon and stepped up anti “People 
notch forcing Notre Dame to punt on its nextiiJ^_year.0j(j
possessions. Nationw

“That is what the Wrecking Crew isallabJin(j qumar
said junior linebacker Brian Gamble. “We hi 
send a message, and 1 was really pleased with 
way we played.”

The Aggie offense ended the day with' 
yards of total offense, including a 100-yardn 
ing performance by Farmer, making his firsts 
at runningback.
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tand against Baylor on Saturday.
“I don’t think we even scratched the surfas 

w hat we are capable of,” Farris said. “It’s piftreast and 
special to be able to come up with your best a who have n 
when you have to have it.”
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allowing only 78 
final 30 minutes.

“I have high expectations for 
this football team, particularly 
with the defense,” said A&M head 
coach R.C. Slocum. “I take great 
pride in the defensive tradition, 
and they did a great job today.”

Notre Dame managed to get 
past midfield once in the half, 
driving to the A&M 40-yard 
line before A&M senior corner- 
back Sammy Davis intercepted 
Notre Dame quarterback Matt 
LoVeccio’s pass at the A&M 28 
yard line with 3:57 remaining in 
the third quarter.

Jt was not just the secondary 
that stymied Notre Dame.

A&M’s defense also record
ed six sacks for the second 
straight game, impressive con
sidering the Aggies lost sopho
more noseguard Ty Warren to a 
strained Achilles tendon in the 
first quarter. Warren, a staple of 
the Aggie defense, had recorded 
18 tackles through the first three 
games of the season.

After Davis’s interception in 
the third quarter, Notre Dame

managed one first down as the 
Aggies forced four straight 
three-and-out series. The total 
yards for Notre Dame on those 
three drives was six yards.

It was a game that Carlyle 
Holiday, who was making his 
first career start, will not forget 
— assuming that he can 
remember it.

Holiday spent as much time 
on his back after getting hit as he 
did on his feet, as A&M’s vicious 
pass rush continuously cut 
through the Notre Dame’s offen
sive line. Not suprisingly. 
Holiday left the game in the sec
ond quarter with a sprained neck.

“1 can’t recall being hit that 
many times in one game,” 
Holiday said.

Matt LoVecchio, Holiday's 
repldcbmdnt, did not fare much 
better. LoVecchio finished 6- 
for-12 with one interception and 
just 48 yards of offense, and was 
the second quarterback casualty 
for the Irish after taking a hard 
hit in the fourth quarter.

“We came out with a lot of 
fire and emotion,” said junior 
linebacker Brian Gamble. “Our 
mindset was that we were going 
to go out and stop them. We 
were more physical than they 
were today.”
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CHICAGO (AP) - 
Gutierrez hit a bases-l 
sacrifice fly in the eighth innr: 
Sunday as the Chicago Cie 
rallied to beat Houston 7-6.

Ron Villone (6-9) walk: 
Delino DeShields with one ai 
in the eighth and was replace: 
by Mike Williams, who walk 
pinch-hitter Bill Mueller and En: 
Young to load the bases before 
Gutierrez lifted his fly 
wall in left.

Scott Chiasson (1- 
major league win with ortiM 
an inning. Jeff Bagwell hit a sacrv 
fice fly in the sixth and pincMil 
ter Moises Alou, who hadmissec 
the previous five games 
calf injury, delivered a twcHunsie 
gle in the seventh as the Astrce 
took a 6-3 lead.

But the Cubs got three intlte 
seventh. Reliever Octavio Dot; 
walked pinch-hitter DeShield: 
and gave up an RBI doublet: 
pinch-hitter Matt Stairs.
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AFROTC.COM

You pick up a lot of important
survival tools in ROTC. 

Starting with a tuition check.

First things first. Pay the bills, get through college, then get on with the rest of your life. 
Fortunately, joining Air Force ROTC can help you do all this and more. You could earn up to 100 
percent of your tuition, fees and book costs — plus up to $400 of additional spending money 
every month. Not to mention gaining skills you’ll use your entire career — like leadership, team-building 
and physical fitness. To find out how, visit AFROTC.COM or call 1-800-522-0033, ext. 2091.
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Is Colleae Lifes college 
STRESSING 

You Out?

Come to a FREE Anxiety Disorders 
Screening Program

October 3, 2001 4:00-6:00 p.m.
MSC Room 226
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Welcome I 
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5:15-6:4 
Where: 
St°rk Galii 
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Texas A&M 
Volleyball

Texas A&M 
Football

Colorado 
7:00 p.m.

Baylor

Friday ^ Sunday
Texas A&M 

Soccer
Texas A&M 

Soccer

Houston 
7:00 p.m.

Baylor 
7:00 p.m.

(Team Autograph 
Session Following 

the Match)

($2 Admission with 
Baylor Football Ticket)

Tickets: (979) 845-2311 or 1-888-99-AGGIE

ifli A0gieAthletics.com
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